INTRODUCTION
============

Nature abounds with structures that change their shapes in response to external stimuli. Examples of these responses include the unfolding of conifer pinecones during drying, rapid snapping of the Venus flytrap in response to touch, differential growth of plants toward sunlight (that is, phototropism and heliotropism), or blossoming of flowers in response to temperature or light ([@R1]--[@R13]). A great challenge for scientists and engineers is to mimic the behavior that nature has perfected over billions of years in man-made, nonliving materials. These types of man-made shape-programmable materials are attractive for many applications, including reconfigurable devices ([@R14]--[@R17]), sensors and actuators ([@R18]--[@R22]), deployable objects ([@R23], [@R24]), robotics ([@R16], [@R25], [@R26]), actuators and walkers ([@R15], [@R20], [@R27]--[@R29]), and implantable devices ([@R30]).

There are many materials that can be programed to change shape on command ([@R31]--[@R39]). Examples of these materials include shape memory polymers and alloys that change shape in response to heat, hydrogels that swell in response to moisture, and bimorphs that bend because of differences in thermal expansion or because of expansion caused by solvent swelling. With a few exceptions, these strategies transform materials from an initial shape to a single final shape and include "four-dimensional (4D) printing," which converts a 3D-printed part from one shape to another by incorporating responsive materials ([@R40]--[@R42]). In addition, the shape change usually occurs simultaneously throughout the material. Programming materials to change shape in a defined spatial and temporal sequence enables the formation of multiple 3D forms from the same initial starting material, which is appealing because shape plays an important role in defining the function of materials. Sequential events are important in biological systems (protein or DNA folding) ([@R43]), macroscopic assembly (packaging, construction, and storage), locomotion ([@R44]), unfolding of leaves ([@R45]), and differential growth of plants ([@R6]).

Despite its importance, only a few solutions exist for sequential shape transformation of man-made materials. One approach involves focusing an external stimulus to local regions on the material. An example of this approach is directing thermal energy to local regions on a responsive surface by focused light ([@R46]) or by patterned Joule heaters ([@R14], [@R47]). Other approaches involve patterning two or more materials to respond to the same stimulus with different degrees ([@R41], [@R48]) or respond independently to multiple distinct stimuli. These methods require multistep fabrication or complex (and sometimes, incompatible) sequences of stimuli.

We sought a strategy to control the sequential formation of shapes with respect to time and space. Folding, inspired by the ancient art of origami, offers one route to alter the shape of a sheet of material. Although origami involves folding paper by hand, the concept of folding can be extended to materials beyond paper, and the folding itself can be programmed by material design and be executed in a hands-free manner.

Self-folding is a deterministic assembly process that enables predesigned planar templates, which are compatible with planar processing (for example, lithography and printing), to transform into 3D structures ([@R49], [@R50]). Self-folding of polymeric materials is particularly compelling because of the potential of using materials that are biocompatible, flexible, durable, low-cost, and lightweight. Self-folding of sheets can be accomplished using several methodologies. Most of these approaches are based on synchronous folding, that is, folding of all hinges at the same time ([@R31], [@R32], [@R34], [@R37], [@R38], [@R49], [@R51]).

Recently, we introduced a simple method for self-folding of prestrained polymer sheets ([@R52]). The process uses a desktop printer to pattern black ink onto the sheets, followed by irradiation with light. The inked regions on the specimen preferentially absorb the light and convert it into heat, which, in turn, causes a localized gradient of shrinkage across the thickness of the polymer sheet. This shrinkage induces the sheet to fold within seconds. Here, we achieve sequential folding in an equally simple manner by laserjet-printing colored ink to define "hinges." In this case, a "hinge" is simply a region of the sheet that has ink printed on it. When irradiated with a narrow wavelength of light \[originating from light-emitting diodes (LEDs)\], only the hinges printed with colors that absorb that wavelength heat up, causing selective folding by localized shrinkage. This strategy offers a markedly simple method for remotely controlling the time scale, direction, and sequence of folding using parameters that can be controlled readily by a printer and the wavelength of the external source of light.

Sequential self-folding (called "sequential folding" in this paper), defined simply as folding with temporal and spatial control of multiple hinges printed onto the same polystyrene (PS) sheet, can thus be achieved by using selective absorption of light. This strategy enables sequential shape programming in a simple and controllable hands-free manner.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Differential optical absorption
-------------------------------

Our approach to self-folding relies on differential light absorption. The pristine prestrained polymer sheets are optically transparent in the visible range and can therefore be exposed indefinitely to light in the visible regime without any response. The use of colored hinges that selectively absorb (or transmit) light of a given wavelength enables sequential folding. The radar plot ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) highlights the absorption of blue, green, and red light by different colors of ink printed on a plain, transparent polymer sheet. For example, the yellow and cyan inks show an opposite absorption response to red and blue LEDs. In contrast to black or grayscale inks, which absorb light indiscriminant of wavelength ([@R52], [@R53]), the folding sequence of a sheet containing yellow and cyan hinges depends entirely on the order of exposure to light, as shown in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The cyan hinge only folds in response to 660-nm light, whereas it remains unresponsive to 470-nm light even after extended exposures (at least 10 min), as shown in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Concurrently, the yellow hinge only folds in response to 470-nm light, whereas it remains unresponsive to 660-nm light for at least 10 min. This simple idea can be extended to other color pairs with different LED wavelengths ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The UV-vis absorption spectra of different color inks at wavelengths ranging from 300 to 800 nm are provided in fig. S1. More details about the LEDs and inks are provided in tables S1 and S2.

![Concept of differential light absorption for sequential folding.\
(**A**) Radar plot in which each wedge represents an ink color from a laserjet printer. Data points represent the optical absorption of the three wavelengths of LEDs used in this study: red (660 nm), green (530 nm), and blue (470 nm) LEDs. The data points are connected by lines to guide the eye. (**B**) Photographs for folding controlled in sequence by using hinges in yellow (in response to a blue LED) and cyan (in response to a red LED). Fifteen-watt LEDs were used at \~1.5 cm above the sample. (**C**) Bending angle as a function of LED exposure time for yellow and cyan hinges under the exposure of red and blue LEDs. (**D**) Photographs for folding controlled in sequence by using the hinges in magenta (in response to a green LED) and cyan (in response to a red LED). Fifteen-watt red LED was used at \~1.5 cm away from the sample, and 15-W green LED was used at a distance of 0.7 cm. The sample dimensions are 18 mm × 5 mm with a hinge width of 2 mm.](1602417-F1){#F1}

Sequential folding using colored hinges to achieve complex structures
---------------------------------------------------------------------

This approach can sequentially fold complex 3D structures, in which the order of the folding affects the final shape. We designed, printed, and tested different colored hinge patterns for fabricating 3D structures by sequential folding. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the sequential folding of colored hinges triggered in sequence by exposure to a red LED and then a blue LED. [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the sequential folding of nested boxes, inspired by a "Matryoshka doll." A smaller box with green hinges folds during exposure to a red LED, whereas the larger box featuring orange hinges remains flat, which is consistent with absorption measurements in fig. S1. The larger box with orange hinges folds after switching to a blue LED.

![Images of complex structures formed via sequential folding.\
(**A**) Nested boxes with a small box with green hinges (5 mm × 5 mm × 5 mm) on top of a large one with orange hinges (10 mm × 10 mm × 10 mm). (**B**) Unfolding pathway: Folding first occurs toward the top green hinge using a red LED. An orange hinge is patterned on the opposite side of the green hinge. Unfolding occurs by activating the orange hinge using a blue LED. (**C**) Supercoil formed in a polymer strip patterned with yellow (width, 1.5 mm) and cyan (width, 2.0 mm) diagonal stripes. Scale bars, 10 mm.](1602417-F2){#F2}

Another application of sequential folding is the ability to fold and then unfold. [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that exposure to a red LED causes the green hinge (printed on the top of the prestrained polymer sheet) to fold. Exposure of the folded sample to a blue LED causes the orange hinge printed on the opposite side of the polymer sheet to fold in the opposite direction, rendering the sample flat. In addition, [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that more complex structures, such as linear supercoils, are possible. The coil first forms during folding of the cyan diagonal stripes using a red LED. Subsequent exposure to a blue LED shrinks the yellow hinges to produce the supercoil. This supercoiling, to a first approximation, is analogous to the supercoiling of DNA molecules (twisting of a DNA double helix around its own axis in 3D structures), although DNA supercoiling is a much more complicated phenomenon ([@R54]).

The absorbance of a given color varies with the wavelength of light in a nonmonotonic manner (compare fig. S1). Although the examples in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} take advantage of inks that absorb at the extremes of this scale, it is possible to harness intermediate values of absorbance to control the time scales of sequential folding in response to a single light source. Conceptually, the use of different hues (that is, colors that have intermediate values of light absorption at the same wavelength) is similar to using grayscales to control the time scales of folding ([@R53], [@R55]).

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts examples of the sequential folding using different color hinges triggered by a single LED. In this example, a "lotus flower," composed of three vertically stacked sheets with the same star-like shapes of different sizes and different colored hinges, closes sequentially ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A to C). A small star with a black hinge folds first because the black ink has the highest degree of light absorption. The stars at the middle (red hinge) and bottom (walnut-colored hinge) then fold in sequence due to differential light absorption (video S1 depicts real-time folding).

![Complex geometries via sequential folding.\
(**A**) Perspective schematic of star-shaped templates featuring a small star (black hinges) placed on the top of a medium-sized star (red hinges) placed on top of the largest star (walnut-colored hinges). All hinge widths are 2 mm. (**B**) Corresponding sequential folding of the three-layer lotus made of three stars with five hinges placed on top of each other. Onset time for these snapshots are 0 s (top) and 3, 4, 6, and 16 s (bottom) (see video S1 in the Supplementary Materials). (**C**) Photograph of a folded structure. (**D**) Schematic of a template featuring double hinges with black, red, and walnut colors patterned on a polymer sheet. Numbers 1 to 3 denote the designed folding order of the three panels. The double-line hinges are 2.0 mm wide with a spacing of 1.0 mm between the two lines. (**E**) Three independent but overlapping single folding panels self-fold sequentially. The double-hinge design facilitates folding up to 180°. Time for these snapshots are 1 s (top) and 2, 3, 5, 7, and 25 s (bottom) (see video S2 in the Supplementary Materials). (**F**) Photograph of a folded structure. Scale bars, 10 mm.](1602417-F3){#F3}

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (D to F) shows a folded structure with three independent but overlapping single folding panels. In the absence of sequential control, these panels would collide during folding. However, this multilayer structure is possible by controlling the sheet folding sequence. The panel with black hinges folds first, as noted in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, because it has the highest absorption of light, followed by the panel with red hinges. The panel with walnut-colored hinges folds last. A paper-folding mimetic with overlapped layers is possible using this method (S2 depicts real-time folding).

The art of "kirigami" (that is, paper art by cutting) can be applied to polymer sheets to increase the local flexibility and to facilitate otherwise prohibited modes of motion ([@R56]--[@R58]). The concept of a "living hinge" has been used for flexible connections in packaging and microelectromechanical systems ([@R59]--[@R61]). [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} depicts the application of kirigami in sequential folding to realize significant out-of-plane motion from in-plane shrinkage. For instance, a cylindrical "gripper" can be realized using a planar template of two circular rings connected with living hinges, as shown in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The outer circular ring (in yellow) shrinks to generate a "closed" position using a blue LED, which is possible because of the connections of the flexible living hinges. The inner circular ring (in cyan) shrinks separately to flatten the gripper upon subsequent exposure to a red LED. Similarly, a spiral structure can be achieved, as shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The final shape looks like a tower in which each layer can pop up one by one if each circular ring is printed in a different color. In addition, a kirigami dome structure ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) can be generated using a blue LED, in which the panels with black hinges fold slightly ahead of the shrinkage of the outer ring (in yellow) to promote break symmetry and thereby the formation of the raised dome shape.

![Sequentially actuated kirigami 3D shapes.\
(**A**) Out-of-plane and in-plane structures are actuated sequentially by shrinking the outer ring (yellow) first to achieve out-of-plane motion and then shrinking the inner ring (cyan) to flatten the sample again. Living hinges connect the two circular rings. (**B**) The spiral structure forms by first pushing upward the bottom because of the shrinkage of the yellow ring and subsequently pushing upward the middle layer because of the shrinkage of the cyan ring. Images in the boxes with dashed lines show the temporary shape formed by irradiating with blue LED and then the shape formed by irradiating with a red LED sequentially. The final shape represents a side view of the spiral. (**C**) A dome structure results by applying inks with different optical absorption under a blue LED. The samples are held at 90°C in a custom-built convection oven during folding. Scale bars, 5 mm.](1602417-F4){#F4}

Impact of energy absorption on sequential folding
-------------------------------------------------

This strategy for sequential folding relies on selectively delivering energy from an external light source to heat hinges with different colors printed on polymer sheets. The intensity and wavelength of light and its absorption by the printed ink (determined by the color of the ink) are the three key parameters in this strategy for sequential self-folding. High light intensity combined with high absorption of ink color induces the most rapid folding. The delivery of energy density (W/cm^2^) can be characterized by multiplying the intensity of light (W/cm^2^) and its percent absorption by the ink (%). [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the combined effect of the absorbed intensity of light on the onset time of folding. The onset time is defined as the amount of time that the sample is exposed to external light before it starts to fold. These data contain a wide range of samples patterned with hinges of different colors and exposed using two different LEDs. The data in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} fall on master curves, indicating a universal behavior for onset time and bending angle for all hinge widths, hinge ink colors, and wavelength of light studied in this work.

![Generalized onset time and bending angle.\
Effect of light intensity absorbed by the hinge on (**A**) the onset of folding and (**B**) of bending angle for blue (squares) and red (circles) LEDs. The symbol colors correspond to the color of the inks printed as hinges, as described in table S2 (color code). Onset times and bending angles refer to hinges printed on Grafix polymer sheets using the setup detailed in Materials and Methods. Inset depicts the zoom-in plot for the data with onset time of 0 to 8 s. The sample dimensions are 25 mm × 10 mm with a central hinge width of 2 mm.](1602417-F5){#F5}

The onset time decreases monotonically with increasing absorbed energy ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}); the decrease is initially rapid for an absorbed energy of \<0.5 W/cm^2^. The onset time remains very short for higher values of absorbed energy, where folding occurs rapidly. Concurrently, the bending angle increases with increasing absorbed energy and reaches a value of \~90° at high absorbed energies (compare [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The change in bending angle with respect to absorbed energy increases rapidly for an absorbed energy of \<0.5 W/cm^2^ and more gradually for higher values of absorbed energy. The trends depicted in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} thus serve as guides in designing systems for sequential folding, where one needs to discriminate among multiple folding pathways by judiciously choosing the right combination of hinge width, hinge color, and wavelength of light to achieve the desired folding angle and onset time for folding.

Our previous study of folding black hinges determined that the onset time and folding angle depend, in a complex way, on the flux of light and the hinge geometry because of the dynamic impact of heat dissipation across the polymer sheet and into the environment ([@R62]). From this previous work, for hinge widths ranging from 1.0 to 2.0 mm and a hinge length of 10 mm (identical to those in this work), the calculated power density threshold needed to achieve folding is in the range of 0.3 to 0.6 W/cm^2^. The data in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for color hinges agree with these previous findings. The scatter in onset time and bending angle (at absorbed energies of \<0.5 W/cm^2^ and a bending angle at high absorbed energies) is likely due to significant heat dissipation to the polymer outside the inked regions.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

This paper demonstrates a simple approach to realize and control sequential folding of 3D shapes. The method uses a desktop printer to pattern inks of different light absorptivity as hinges on otherwise homogeneous prestrained polymer (for example, PS) sheets. Hinges of different colors printed onto the same sheet fold sequentially depending on the wavelength of light by which they are irradiated. This method only requires one-step printing on a 2D polymer substrate and flood exposure of light to create complex 3D shapes in a controllable, predictable, and sequential manner. The appeal of this technique is that it uses a single type of uniform stimuli (light) to sequentially fold a homogeneous material (polymer sheet) patterned by printing. The demonstrations here use thin (\~0.3 mm) sheets of PS, but the concept of localized heating should extend to other shape memory polymers, including those that are nonplanar or thicker ([@R63]). Currently, the method is capable of folding and unfolding hinges once, but the development of reversible shape memory polymers should enable even more complex and repeatable deformations ([@R64]--[@R69]).

Although we used commercial inks, this method can be further extended, in principle, by applying alternative absorbers, such as nanoparticles that exhibit distinct light absorption at specified wavelengths, including those outside the visible regime. Other 2D printing strategies should also work equally well. Printing these active materials on prestrained polymers may further extend the applicability of the present method to form 3D objects from 2D patterns or even 3D objects that change shape in response to light.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Clear inkjet shrink film (Grafix) with a film thickness of 0.3 mm was used as the prestrained polymer sheet. These prestrained polymer sheets shrunk in-plane up to \~55% of its original size while heating over the transition temperature (\~105°C) ([@R52]). An HP Color LaserJet CP3525dn printer produced 2D color ink patterns, which were designed in CorelDRAW. The templates were cut with scissors, and the kirigami templates were cut with a laser cutter. The thickness of the printed hinges on the substrate using this printer was \~5.4 ± 1.3 μm for all colors (assessed by profilometry, Veeco Dektak) (see fig. S2 for details). Fifteen-watt red (660 nm), blue (470 nm), and green (530 nm) LEDs (purchased from LEDSupply) and 50-W red (630 nm) and blue (470 nm) LEDs (purchased from LED Hero) were used as the heating sources. Fifteen-watt handheld LEDs were used for the conceptual demonstration of sequential self-folding in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Fifty-watt LEDs with a large irradiation area (40 mm × 40 mm) were used to investigate the impact of the key parameters and to offer more uniform light exposure for the folding demonstrations in [Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} to [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The absorptions of ink of different colors at 630 nm (wavelength for 50-W LED) and 660 nm (wavelength for 15-W LED) are almost the same as shown in fig. S1. Dimensions of samples studied for the conceptual demonstration and various folding structures have been described in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. In our self-folding tests, the samples were carried on a hot plate (EchoTherm HS30, Torrey Pines Scientific) at the preheating temperature of 90°C, which is below but close to the transition temperature of shrinking, to facilitate fast folding. In some cases, we replaced the hot plate with a custom-built convection heating chamber (that is, data in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) to assure uniform preheating temperature to the whole sample during folding. A 50-W red LED was placed 1.5 cm away from the surface of the sample, and a 50-W blue LED was placed 2 cm away from the surface of the sample to obtain reasonable high energy intensity and leave sufficient space between the LED and the hot plate to allow for the folding motion. The bending angles of all samples were recorded by a video camera (Canon VIXIA HF S20). The bending angles were measured by a protractor.
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fig. S1. Optical absorption spectra of color inks printed on a plain prestrained polymer sheet.

fig. S2. Thickness of hinges printed with different colors using an HP Color LaserJet CP3525dn printer on Grafix polymer sheets.

table S1. Measured power density for different LEDs used for the folding test.

table S2. CMYK codes for different colors.

video S1. Sequential self-folding of three star-shaped templates placed on top of each other using a blue LED.

video S2. Sequential self-folding of a template featuring double hinges with different colors on the three panels to fold up to 180°.
